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Baby&#39;s First PrayersÂ is the perfect introduction to prayer. A carefully chosen mix of well-loved

traditional and original prayers and Bible verses will start your child off on an adventure of

prayer.Â Baby&#39;s First Prayers,Â which has a special handle for small little hands to carry, is a

book to treasureâ€”bringing prayer into your child&#39;s everyday world. Included in this beautifully

illustrated book are icons that indicates a special time to share a parent-and-child activity. Look for

other First Bible Collection books: Baby First Bible and Baby&#39;s First Easter Â 
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I'm glad I got this book for my 16 month old girl. Along with 6 other children's books that I purchased

from , this book arrived in perfect condition. I just love that it has a handle and clamp that my baby

finds interesting - and cutouts within the book. The illustrations are nice and colorful, and my baby

loves pointing to the different things she sees, be it a dog, cat, ball or children. Most of all, the

prayers are short and simple, and easy to learn. I like that it has different types of prayers for

different topics or times of day (i.e. Wake Up Prayer, Mealtime Prayer, Playtime Prayer, My Friends,

The Lord's Prayer - paraphrased, Thank You God, Anytime Prayer, Evening Prayer). I also like the

action suggestions for some of the prayers (i.e. Wake Up Prayer - Pretend to wake up. Yawn and

stretch your arms -- I do this and my baby loves pretending to yawn with me; God's Little Child - a



prayer that describes body parts such as "Two little eyes to look to God; Two little ears to hear His

word..." - Can you point to your eyes, ears, feet, lips, hands, and heart?). This is definitely a good

buy, and would make a good gift. Here are some excerpts from the book:Thank You, GodFor

raindrops and rainbows,For animals and fun,For trees and flowers,For breezes and sun.*What is

your favorite thing God has made?Mealtime PrayerThank you for the world so sweet,Thank you for

the food we eat.*What do you like to eat for breakfast?Quiet-Time PrayerThank you for sunsets,

God!They are your very special wayTo say goodbye to every day.

The moment my 2 yr. old daughter saw the book, she never let go. Every night, we both cuddle up &

look at the very colorful pictures with cutouts on each page. I make up stories on each page & also

read to her the simple prayers that she could learn as she grows. Since the pages are made of hard

board, they are perfect for tiny, experimenting hands which turn each page awkwardly with too

much excitement. Furthermore, the lock at the side makes it easier for those tiny hands to carry. No

more flapping pages! These little inquisitive kids will not only learn to read but also harness their

motors/skills by opening/closing the lock. Another big plus is the handle which allows the children to

hold/carry the book very conveninently wherever, whenever. I highly recommend this book to all

your toddlers!

After reviewing multiple books, I chose this one as a gift our church gives to parents at the

conclusion of their baby's baptism. It is a "board" book with a handle, a clasp, simple rhymes; and

bright, cut-out illustrations.I especially like the questions at the bottom of the pages that the reader

can ask the child in order to expand the listening and learning. As a retired preschool literacy

coordinator, it has my stamp of approval!

my niece had this book when we were visiting and my daughter (1 1/2 y/o) loved it! we read it to her

every night before bed. i had to order one for us for when we got home. She was so excited when

she saw it!

Our 7 month old granddaughter LOVES this book. The illustrations are stimulating--so much to look

at on each page. And the sweet prayers are something she can learn as she gets older. This is a

board book ( with handle, too!) and Olivia loves turning the pages herself!

My 1-1/2 yr old grandson loved it and sat still to have the whole book read to him right away. He



enjoys carrying it around by the handle. The prayers are simple and short and they rhyme ~

certainly "first" prayers. I love it.

I have given this book to many babies on the day of their Baptism. The babies love to look at the

pictures, and parents rave over the cute book. As kids get older, its a great take-along to church.

They love that they can carry it themselves with the handle!

My 2 year old grandson loves his Bible! The handle makes it easy for him to carry and has great

pictures! I had purchased another version a couple of years ago for my 4 year old grandson and he

still loves his also.
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